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Terrapins Need a Hand Across the Highway
By Josh Thompson
Watershed Coordinator

A soft salt breeze wafts across the dunes,
a gift of momentary relief from the June
sun and the scorching black asphalt
stretching the length of Delaware Seashore
State Park.  Amidst the unrelenting heat,
the shrill whistles and throaty laughter of
the gulls is drowned by the drone of the
weekend traffic on Route 1, clogging this
main artery between coastal resort towns
Dewey and Bethany Beaches.  

Just feet off of the blistering four lane
road, still damp with brackish water from
Rehoboth Bay, a tiny female Diamondback
Terrapin edges toward the shoulder of the
highway, heavy with eggs, and prepares to
make her way to the dunes to nest.   

The Diamondback Terrapin has long
used the coastal dunes along Delaware
Seashore State Park as a favored nesting
area.  The sandy vegetated habitat is per-
fectly suited and is within mere yards of
the high marsh where the hatchlings spend
their first year of life prior to entering the
nearby coastal bays.  

Unfortunately, Rt. 1 bisects this impor-
tant, narrow strip of land that serves as a
transitional zone from marsh to dunes.
The terrapins, driven by their intrinsic
need to lay their eggs, must cross the high-
way to reach their nesting grounds, often
falling victim to the heavy, high speed traf-
fic that now utilizes this stretch of road.  

Mortality due to traffic is concentrated
in the few short miles just north and south
of the inlet bridge that are used as crossing
areas.  Despite the relatively small area,
however, in past years, mortality counts
have spiraled as high as 140 turtles.  

Because of the long lived nature of these
reptiles, the age of reproductive maturity is
fairly high, making this loss of adult fe-
males impossible to compensate for.  

Over the past several years, Chris Ben-
nett and of DNREC have worked to de-
crease the road mortality of these irre-
placeable adult females.  Working with
several seasonal employees and volun-
teers, they installed an exclusion fence
along a one mile stretch just south of the
inlet.  This fence both prevents terrapins
from crossing Rt. 1 and promotes usage of
nesting areas on the western side of the
highway.  Since installation, Bennett has
intensely monitored and recorded mortality
data which, allows him to prioritize new
areas for additional fencing.  In addition,
his staff has continued to tag and collect
important data on nesting females captured
during the project.  

The Delaware Center for the Inland
Bays has now joined the effort to save the
Diamondback Terrapin, and has launched

a multifaceted program, driven by volun-
teer efforts, and focused on rescue, re-
search, and outreach.  The Center is cur-
rently working with Mr. Bennett to develop
a plan for running patrols up and down the
stretch of highway used by the turtles.  

Teams of volunteers will watch for
crossing terrapins and collect them, record
data, mark the shell, and place the turtles
in a safe area to nest.  These teams will al-
so record mortality data, which will be uti-
lized by Bennett’s program. In addition,
volunteers will repair and maintain the ex-
clusion fencing that prevents nesting terra-
pins from entering the highway area.   

Beyond simple rescue efforts, the state is
working to develop favorable nesting habi-
tat on the west side of Route 1.  Building
high, sandy areas should attract terrapins
that would otherwise nest on the beach
dunes.  This project will be accompanied
by an intensive monitoring program de-
signed to measure nesting activity and
hatch success.  

The CIB will be assisting by providing
volunteers that will take part in the moni-
toring of these new areas.  Mr. Bennett and
his staff will provide training for all volun-
teers prior to the nesting season. 

The CIB is looking for volunteers for the
Turtle Rescue Project, and training will be
provided.  Very few opportunities such as
this exist which allow people to make such
an immediate and satisfying impact on the
environment.

How to get involved
Exclusion fence maintenance - The

CIB and Chris Bennett will be search-
ing for volunteers who are interested in
helping to repair the existing fencing
prior to the start of nesting season.
Volunteers may also be needed to help
install new fence south of the inlet
bridge.  

Road Patrol - Dedicated individuals
are needed to join our road patrol.
These volunteers will sign up for
scheduled routes, and move terrapins
off of the highway.  They will also col-
lect data on these turtles and mark
them for future identification.  

Public Outreach and Education -
The CIB will need volunteers to help
distribute information to visitors on
busy weekends during nesting season.  

Anyone who may be interested in
working with the Center towards sav-
ing our Inland Bays’ Diamondback
Terrapin may contact Josh Thompson
at JoshThompson@inlandbays.org or
Sally Boswell at outreach@inland-
bays.org, or by phone at 645-7325.

Above, a Diamondback terrapin in the hands of a volunteer in the terrapin
monitoring program.  Terrapins found on the highway by volunteers are giv-
en safe passage to the Atlantic dune.

Above and at left, a Diamondback terrapin prepares her nest for eggs.

The sad fate of a female terrapin crossing the highway from the marsh on
the Inland Bay to her nesting ground on the Atlantic dune.


